
Speed nut 16100 
Romix catalogue number: 16100 
Quantity in package: 10 
Dimensions: A 23,7 B 15,4 C M5, d 5,7

Brand Model Location Description OEM number

BMW 61131372033

BMW 61131372033

BMW 61131372033

BMW 61131372033

BMW

259 (R1100S,                                         

R1100RS )

259 (R850RT,                                                

R1100RT)

259C                                                                

(R1200C Independent)

259C (R1200C                                           

Montauk)

259C (R850C,                                              

R1200C)

61131372033

BMW C1_BMW motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW E169 (F650, F650ST) motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW K14 (F650CS) motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW K25 (HP) motorcycle clips 61131372033

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, 

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, fenders, 

frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, cable clips,
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motorcycle clips

motorcycle clips

motorcycle clips

motorcycle clips

motorcycle clips

motorcycle clips



BMW 61131372033K25 (R1200GS              motorcycle clips

Adventure)

BMW K25 (R1200GS)

BMW K28 (R1200ST)

motorcycle clips 

motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW K30 (R1200CL) motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW K40 (K1200S, K1300S) motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW K43 (K1200R, Sport, motorcycle clips 61131372033

K1300R)

BMW 61131372033

BMW 61131372033

BMW 61131372033

K44 (K1200GT,                          

K1300G T)

K589 (K1100RS,                      

K1100LT)

K589 (K1200RS,                 

K1200LT)

BMW motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW 61131372033motorcycle clips

BMW motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW

K71 (F800S, F800ST, 

F800GT)

K73 (F800R)

R13 (F650GS, GS        

Daka r  )

R13 (G650GS) motorcycle clips 61131372033

BMW 61131372033R22 (R850RT,                                           

R1150RT         , R1150RS)

cowling mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, 

radiator, indicator, exhaust system, headlights, 

seat, fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, wind 

shield, cable clips, cowling mounting parts, oil 

cooler plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust 

system, headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, 

air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, cowling 

mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, 

fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, 

cable clips, cowling mounting parts, oil cooler 

plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust system, 

headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, 

wind shield, cable clips, cowling mounting parts, oil 

cooler plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust 

system, headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, 

air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, cowling 

mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, 

fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, 

cable clips, cowling mounting parts, oil cooler 

plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust system, 

headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, 

wind shield, cable clips, cowling mounting parts, oil 

cooler plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust 

system, headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, 

air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, cowling 

mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, 

fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, 

cable clips, cowling mounting parts, oil cooler 

plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust system, 

headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, 

wind shield, cable clips, cowling mounting parts, oil 

cooler plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust 

system, headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, 

air cooler, wind shield, cable clips, Ecowling 

mounting parts, oil cooler plumbing, radiator, 

indicator, exhaust system, headlights, seat, 

fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, wind shield, 

cable clips,cowling mounting parts, oil cooler 

plumbing, radiator, indicator, exhaust system, 

headlights, seat, fenders, frame, footrest, air cooler, 

Ford various models many locations
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motorcycle clips

motorcycle clips

motorcycle clips

R13 (G650GS Sertão)

motorcycle clips



Mercedes various models 39944245

All brands

All brands

many locations 

many locations 

motorcycle clips
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X-ON Electronics
 
Largest Supplier of Electrical and Electronic Components
 
Click to view similar products for Screws & Fasteners category:
 
Click to view products by  ROMIX manufacturer:  
 
Other Similar products are found below :  

5721-1440-1/4-SS  593503FX  0098.0093  0098.0094  0098.9206  0098.9219  0098.9221  0098.9262  596-2114-013  59781-1  59781-4 

0098.0026  0098.9210  0098.9212  60227-01  60227-04  60227-08  60228-09  618-00001  62153-03  62153-11  M316-KSSTMCZ100  M3440-SS

 M3442-SS  M3448-SS  6291A  6292-1  6-306105-9  6-306131-4  690432-1  700989  7-18023-1  7-21002-8  7230-3  7235-3  7248-1  7248-2 

748174-2  F03-02 SUS316  F1209  80011  809704-1  864LW  8700  8860220  9047  95000002B  9521  9885-2  992326-6  

https://www.x-on.com.au/category/Electromechanical/Hardware/Screws-Fasteners
https://www.x-on.com.au/Manufacturer/ROMIX
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/EaglePlastic/5721144014SS
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Generic/593503FX
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00980093
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00980094
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00989206
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00989219
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00989221
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00989262
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/BelFuse/5962114013
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/597811
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/597814
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00980026
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00989210
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Schurter/00989212
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/PacTec/6022701
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/PacTec/6022704
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/PacTec/6022708
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/PacTec/6022809
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/BelFuse/61800001
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/PacTec/6215303
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/PacTec/6215311
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/XONCOM/M316KSSTMCZ100
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/RAFElectronicHardware/M3440SS
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/RAFElectronicHardware/M3442SS
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/RAFElectronicHardware/M3448SS
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/ConxallSwitchcraft/6291A
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/ConxallSwitchcraft/62921
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/63061059
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/63061314
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/6904321
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/OTTO/700989
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/7180231
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/7210028
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Keystone/72303
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Keystone/72353
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Keystone/72481
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Keystone/72482
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/7481742
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Omron/F0302SUS316
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Keystone/F1209
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Molex/80011
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/8097041
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/BomarInterconnect/864LW
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Abbatron/8700
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/XONCOM/8860220
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Abbatron/9047
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Vector/95000002B
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Molex/9521
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/Eaton/98852
https://www.x-on.com.au/MPN/TEConnectivity/9923266

